
October 2022 Mixed Bag Questions

1. a. From which port were more than 330,000 Allied troops evacuated in 1940?
b. Is this port in France or Belgium?

2. True or false:

Jupiter is bigger than all the other planets put together.

3. What cocktail is prepared as follows: tequila, lime juice and Cointreau served in a
salt rimmed glass?

4. Name the three countries of the Americas that begin with a “P”.

5. Fritz is the German pet form of what male name?

6. What boy’s name can be spelt out using the initial letters of five consecutive
months?

7. Yiddish is most closely related to what mainstream European language?

8. Which river, the venue for an annual regatta, sometimes runs through Alice
Springs?

9. Who was F Troop's inept bugler?

10. To the nearest whole number, how many centimeters are equivalent to one foot
in the imperial system?

HARDER

11. Ireland's Blarney Castle, home of the famous Blarney Stone, was completed in
which century?

12. What was described by Karl Marx as the opiate of the people?

13. Acrophobia is the fear of what?

14. By using only the letters of the word FRACTIONS (as often as you want), you
can write the four-word name of which famous saint? [Hint: Died in 1226]

15. Who was Australia’s first Australian born governor-general?



16. Starting with “Z”, what deck of five cards is used to test subjects for Extra-
sensory perceptive ability?

17.Who was F Troop's inept bugler? (as played by James Hampton,
pictured)

18.Gough Whitlam became Australia’s oldest living former Prime
Minister in 2002, after who died?

19.The phrase “London to a Brick” is often heard in Australian
betting parlance. What did the word “brick” mean colloquially

when this saying was invented?

20.The largest species of rodent lives in South America. Name it.

Answers next page



ANSWERS

1. (a) Dunkirk
(b) France

2. True

3. Margarita

4. Panama, Paraguay, Peru

5. Frederick

6. Jason

7. German

8. Todd

9. Indonesia

10. 10

HARDER:

11. 15th

12. Religion

13. Heights

14. Saint Francis of Assisi

15. Sir Isaac Isaacs

16. Zener cards

17. Private Hannibal Shirley Dobbs

18. John Gorton

19. A ten-pound, (later $20) note

20. Capybara


